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This study examined behavioral correlates of:the
rapid central nervous system 'changes occurring, in the first \months
of life. It was hypothe4aed that during, the early months of iUfancy,
visual preference would occur as a function of quantitative
dimensions of the Stimuli (size).which could be mediated/at a

I

subcortical level. It was further hypothesized that when4rimitier
reflex measures showed a diminution, thus signifying integration
between cortical and subcortical structures, visual preferenbe should.
shift to qualitative stimulus dimensions (curved versus straight
elements) mediated at a cortical level. Sixteen infants participated
in the behavioral study, in which they were tested at home seven
times: at 2, 5, 8,.11, 13, 15, and 17 weeks of age. One cf these
. infants also. had his EEG measured seven times during the first 3'
months of his life. Visual fixation of all infants .was compared for
five' sizes of a bull's-eye pattern paired with an intermediate- sized
horizontally striped pattern, and five sizes of the striped pattern
paired with the intermediate-sized bull's-eye pattern. Cn the same
day that visual behavior was assessed, the strength of seven reflexes
was measured. Results showed that all cf the primitive reflexes were
present and ')formal or strong ,in the 2 -week testing .and weak or abgent
by the 17-week testing. Findings also showed that while young infants
clearly had a preference for larger stimuli, their lixationL
preferences by 8 weeks of age sesmed determined much less by the' size
of theistimuli, and they clearly/showed-a ;reference lot curvature by
the time they were 11 weeks'old. (JMB)
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e purpose of thi's study-was to examine behavioial correlates of the 'rapid

central nervous system changes occurring in ehe first.four months of life.

This

research originates directly frdm Lindsley's (1936, 1938, 1939) early development-

al work on the human EEG and is designed 0 test the hypothesis,that cortically
mediated vtsual behaviors are absent in the first few months of infancy.

Lindsley

was'one of the first to note that toward4the end of the third month after birth,
the EEG in occipital areas changes dramatically.

The occipital EEG of the neonate

is relatively flat and arrhythmic, but during the third month a prominent 50 uv.
rhythm of 3-4 Hz emerges.

-

Lindsley suggested that the beginning of organized rhyth-

mic activity in occipital areas may signify the onset of integrated cortical activ-

.

.

.

.

ity.in these regions.

It /may be only at this period that visual behavior comps

Under the Control of the cortex.

Thus, until the third month visual behavior may

be mediated primarily at.a subcortical leVel.
1

'WhAlefsystema,tic attempts to test this hypothesisby measuring i

4

ant behav-

p

ioral capacity before and a'fte'r theonset of rhythmic occipital EEG ac

vity have

not been undertaken, investigations of neonatal.EEG in subsequent decades have con-

tinuedto suggest the functional significance of the onset of rhythm in posterior
regions (Dreyfus-Brisac, Samson, Blanc, & Monod, 1958; Ellingson, 1967.

Research
4

on.neurological'development of the infant cortex at the cellular level indicated
that"cortical cell myelination and dehdritic branching show little progress durini,the first month of life, but undergo marked maturational change during the

second and third months (Conel, 1939; 1941,-1947).
is

This burst of'neurological de-

velopment immediately pitcedes the onset of'occipital alphalactivity.

10

-2.

.
,

.

The developMent of the

to funcgtion as a cortically -integrated organ-

S

.

..,)

c apacity

I

.

,

ism, as signaled,bY the emergence of organized rhythms in the occipital lobes
be used as a perspective from which to ,,examine behavioral-development.

can

,

Given the

infant's dramatic increase in neurological potential around the a.ge of three months,
.

thisfshould be aocritical period in which to observe behavioral changes.

The onset

of occipital rhythmic activity corresponds with a time of change in neonatal reflex

patterns.'

t approximately 3 to 4 months, many reflexes drop out of the infant 's

behavioral repertoire (Fiorentino,.1972; Scheibel & Scheibel, 1964: Taft & Cohen,
f967) due to increasing cortical inhibition of l,ower centers.

As reflex arcs exist

belcivi the cortical level, before integration between subcortical and cortical cen-

ters,stimulation of the infant elicits an involuntary,response.

As maturing corti-

cal centers become integrated with subcortical areas, primitive reflex behavior is
inhibited, and

sfluntary responses emerge.

logically more mature, integrated state.

The infant thusprogresses to a neuroThis disappearance of primitive reflexes

isa, clear behavioral sign indicating the development of the central nervous' system.
Lindsley and Wicke .(1974) inferred the laak of cortical functional integration
in infant behavior prior to three months fro4i the reflex behavior'of Infants born
,

,..

.

without a cerebral cortex.
r

Although these infants do lot-live more than three montbs,
it

while alive they exhibit the same reflek develOpmelit as a. normal newborn of the same

o

age.

s'

i

-,

This suggests the lack of,cortical integration.in the normal neonate.
The inference that visual behavior is mediated at a subcortical level in the

first months of life was also Made by Bronson0(1974) based on his interpretation of
e

'
f

the neurophysiological and behavior literature.on

Bronson.devise8,

a model of neonatal visual development involving visual pathNays"through the,suPer7
for colliculus and pulvinar as well as tiTrough the latral geniculate.to areas 17',
18,

and

19.

Bronson argued that the pathways through the,superior colliculus and

pulvinar comprise a secondary visual systeM and develop earlier and are velinated
ti

saer

.

than the geniculo-striate pathways (cot rising the ,IproimarY visual,system").

-3-

Examining the behavioral data in infancy, he concluded that the discriminations
which infants have been shown to be capable of performing in the first two months

of life could be mediated bythe secondary system, and he believed that the primary
system was not functional until the third month of life.

There is considerable evidence available from studies of neurophysiological
development and of the development of EEG,,behaviorai'reflexes, And visual behavior
4.

that dramatic changes occur in the second and third months of life.

However, re-

lationships among these variables-in the developing individual have not been examined.

A major reason that such studies have not been undertaken in infancy is that

few'techniques for the accurate measurement of infant behavior had been developed
until the last'decade.
.

We undertook the present longitudinal study using some of

these recently developed measures of fixation, following,, discrimination, habitua1

tion,.and preference to study the relationship between visual development and development of the nervous system.

.

Behaviors which"could be mediated subcort'ically

as well as behaviors requ'ring cortical control were included to test the hypothe(

sis that infant behaviora I capacity changes around the time that cortical and sub.

cortical structures becolkinterated.
The data involving visual discrimination and preference will be reported here.
This portion of the longitudinal study involved a paradigm devised by Riff and
Turkewitz,(1975) to measure qualitative and quantitative aspects of infants' visual response.

We hypothesized Aat during the first months of infancy, preference

would occur as a function of quantitative dimensions of the, stimuli (s'ize) which
ilcould be mediated at a subcortical level.

When primitive reflex measures s.4omewe a

diminution, thus ,signifying integration between cortical and subcortical structures;

visual preference'shoUld shift to qualitative stimulus dimensions (curved vs.
straight elements) mediated at a cortical level.

.a
Method
'Subjects

Fifteen infants, ten females and five males, participated in the behavioral
d

study for the first fOur months of their .fives.

Following the Lindsley tradition

of longitudinal EEG testing of his own children, th

)

siXteenth subject, the first

.
author's,son (JTP),was tested in the behavioral pargdigm and
also,had his EEG mea-

sured during the first three months:of hii

All infants were fullterm(mean

gestational age of 40.5 weeks; range of 39-42 weeks) and had an Apgar
score of 9
or"above.
v

Apparatus
Stimuli were presented in a fiberboard table-top viewing
apparatus, composed
of three panels.

The infant.facird the rear panel and was surrounded on the front
%

and both sides to block out interfering visual stimuli.
,

The mother was seated be-

tore the table on which the'white viewing screen
was placed with her back toward
the rear panel with her infant held at her shoulder.

This placed the infant on

eye level with the stimuli at a distance of approximately 12 inches.

The openings

for the stimuli were 11 x 11 inches, and the distance between
these openings was
%

3 inches.
.

A

Fixat ions were observed from behind the stand
through a 1/4-inch hole be-

Otn the stimuli, and fixation time was recorded by the experimenter.

The stim-

uli.could not be seen by the experimenter.when they were in place,
so the experimenter was blind as to which stimuli were being fixated.

A cardboard flap on the

,inside pf the apparaus:Oovered the stimuli until they
were presented.
,

,

Fixations

were timed by a Lafayette clock counter, and presentations
were timed using a prer6corded cassette-with timed signals to indiCate the
beginning.and.end of each trial.
' Stimuli,

.#

.The stimuli were_ < he same" used by- Ruff and Turkewita
(1975) and were five
4

,

different sues of each of, a bull's-eye and Striped configuration.

. was compOsed of 12 curvilinear segments and the
.

0

The bull's-eye

hori2ontal stripes.were comprised
\

P

of 12 straight segments arranged in two columns. 'Size Fes varied by designing
.

.

bull's -eyes and stripes of five different total areas.
patterns are presented in Table 1.

The dimensions of the two

A bull's-eye and horizontal stripe pattern of

Insert Table 1 about here
4'

o

the same size were. equated f r number of segments, length of segments, and overall
black/white ratio.

Contour was t1T e same for stimuli of the same size.

Each stim-

ulus presentation included two stimuli, a.bull's-eye and a'horizontal stripe stimulus.

All five sizes of the bUll's-eye pattern were paired with the intermediate-.

sized striped pattern, and all five sizes of the stripd pattern were paired with
the intermediate-sized bbll's7eye-pattern.
pairs.

Hence, ther4were.ten possible stimulus

Since the bull's- eye /stripes pair of intermediate size was common to both

.series, there was a total of nine different pairs leeSented.
Procedure
Each infant was tested at home seven times:
thirteen, fifteen, and seventeen weeks of age.

back td

9t two, five, eight, eleven,
The mother was'asked to sit with her

appgratus and hoi,d her infant so that he of she could look over the .

mother's shoulde7'The nine stimulus pairs were shown in the same random order to
all subjects and then shown again in a different random. order with the positions of
the stimuli reversed.

Thus, the two stimulus types appeared equally on the left and

the right throughout the 113 trials, appearing four times on the left in one order
and five times on the left in the other order..

Each pair was presented twice 'to the

infant for 5 Seconds, so the total possible viewing, time fot each stimulus,was 10
seconds.

The experimenter observed the direction of the infant's gaze through the

small viewing hole and. recorded the direction and duliation of each fixation.

Fix-

ations were recorded on the basis of the observer's judgment of the'directiqp of
gaze and not by corneal reflection.
see the stimuli.

Neither the experimenter nor the mother, could

Interrater reliability for this procedure was found by Ruff .and

4

-6-

,Birch (1974) to be .95.
.

Neurological Assessment

'

.

On.the same day-that visual behavior was assessed, the strenth.of seven re.

flexes.was measured.

These reflexes are described in Table 2.

the experimenter

(KMG) was trained by'a pediatric neurologist to elicit the reflexes,

and they were

scored or, a four-point scale devised by Parmelee (1971: Sigman, Kapp,Tarmelee, &
I

Jeffrey, 1973).

Insert Table

about he re,

On the Parmelee scale a reflex is scored as absent (0), weak (1),

normal (2), or strong (3).

'Since therewere seen reflexes tested,.a total score

indicating the greatest possible immaturity was 21.

Nc.*

...

Electroencephalographic Measurement

In one male infant, JTP, EEG as well as visual and reflex behavior was measured.
EEG assessments were made when JTP was two, five, seven, eight, nine, ten', and elevr

en peeks old, and-behavioral assessments were made at two, five, seven, eight,
en, and thirteen weeks.

Grass silver-silver chloride cup electrodes were attached

with Grass electrode cream

sites measured as 0

system and.referenced to linkedearlobes.

l'

0

2'

and C

2

according to the 1q-2o

EEG was recorded on a Beckman,Typa R dyn-

ograph with inputs to a Vetter Model A FM tape veoorder.
Results
Ai anticipated, neurological development

a

measured by reflexes, proceeded rap-

idly in this four-month period in infancy with all of the primitive reflexes present

and normal orkstrong in the two-week testing and weak or absent by the 17 -week test-dng.

This result is shown in Figure 1, which presents reflex scores ovet the four-

month period for 15 infants.

The most ciramatic change in the nervous system as as-

Insert Figure 1 about here
.

4bessed by primitive reflexes occurred IletWeen the fifth and eighth week, when. mean

8

4
qr,

reflex score droppeefrom 16.0 to 9.3.

Twelve of the '15 infants showed the greatest

maturational change iu reflexes at this point 'in their development.

The remaining

three-showed the greatest neurologiCal score change between the 8 and 11-week .testing.

Changes in Visual responding as a function of age were examined in a 2 x 4.x 7
analysis of variance testing the effects of stimulus pattern (bull's-eye vs. borizon.

tal Stripes), stimulus size (intermediate, reference stimuli were not included in an,

alysis), and age on fixation time.

All three effects were statistically significant

as was the age x size interaction and the age x pattern interaction.

Infants fix-

-N4ted.more.at older than at younger ages (F = 2.97; df = 6, 98; n4f-.01), they preferred

larger stimuli (F =29.0; df = 3, 98; o<.01), particularly when they were younger
(F = 4.41; df = 18, 294; 11.C.01), and, they preferred b61.1's-eNs to horizontal stripes
.

(F = 1310; df = 1, 98; 2_4..01), only when they were older (F = 6.09; df = 6, 98;

The effect of age and stimulus size on fixation is shown in Figu9,2.

Young in

,

fants clearly had a preference for larger stimuli as they fixated the two largest

Insert Figure 2 about here

stimuli four times as long at the two-week testing and twice as long at the fiveweek testing as they fixated the two smalleTt,.stimuli.

Theintermediatestimulus,

not shown in Figure 2, was fixated .an intermediate length of time between fixation
time_for the largest and smallest stimuli.

Post hoc comparisons using the Scheffe

ti

test indicated that the differences between the largest and smallest, stimuli and

between the second largest and second amallest stimuli were both statistically significant at the .01 level of confidence at the two-week testing,and at the .05 and
,

.10 levels, respectively, at the five-week testing.

By

the eight-week testing the

infants were not preferentially viewing stimuli on the basis of size as the differ,
ences between fixation time were not statistically significant. At the eleven-week
.

testing the largest stimulus was preferred.over,the smallest stimulus at the .05

,

level, but there 'were no significant preferences on the basis of size at the -.05
'level of confidence

that session.' Thui, the data suggest that size is a sal-

,

ient stimulus characeetistie air young infants, but by theltime they are eight weeks
of age their fixation'PreIerenCes seem determined much less by the size of the stimulus.

It was also at.thii eight-week testing that we observed the greatest Change

in nervous system maturation as indexed by primitive reflex score.
Fixation preference as a function of stimulus pattern is shown in Figure 3.

Insert Figure 3 abqnt here

During the first two test sessyns at two and five weeks there was virtually no dif.

fprence in preference for horizontal stripes or bull's-eyes.

These wep the game two

sessions In which there was a clear preference for stimuli on the basks o,4 size.

At

eight weeks, five of the fifteen infants beg6 to show some preference for bull"seyes, but the effect was not statistically significant.

By eleven weeks the ',refer-

ence for bull's-eyes was, evident in 12 of-the 15 infants, and post'hoc,Scheffe.tests
indicated that the effect was significant at the .05 level as it was for all of the
A

subsequent testings.

Throughout the period of'the study infants showed about the

same amount of looking time for the horizontal stripes, but they significantly in
creased the amount of time they fixated bull',.s-eyes.

The first testing session af-

ter the five-week session on which infants showed an increased fixation, time for /
bull's-eyes was the eleven-week session.

thus, infants did not appear to discrimin-

ate differences between patterned stimuli in the fiist two months of life, iiiut by
the time they were eleven weeks they were clearly showing a, preference for curvature.
Neurological maturation in the sixteenth subject, JTP, for whom there is longitudinal EEG data, was similar to neurological maturation in the other,15 Ss exFept

tat JTP's scorelwere somewhat lower from the initial testing on.

Since his gesta-

tional age was 42 weeks, he would be pxpetted to have a more mature nervous system.

-9''
He still showed the greatest change in neurological score be'tween. the five land,
2
eight-week. testing. Additionally, JTP preferred the largest ovtr the smallest
stimuli.in the initial test sessions, and he first showed a clear preference for

1

hull's -eye stimuli ateight weeks.'
,While JTP _showed a 'clear peference for curvature at the age of eight weeks)

he did not have organ zed rhythmic activity in hig ai at-the eight 4Fnine -week
1.-

testing._

.

.

It Was.not until the ten-week testing that the occipital rhythm of 3-4

Hz appeared.

Sample EEG tracings at five, nine., and ten weeks. for this subject -are

presented in'Figure 4.

While the onset of the occipital EEG-rhythm.at 10 weeks was

ealier than published reports of,mean age at which the rhythm appdars, it "...'as still

Insert Figure 4 about here

D

preceded by clear behavioral evidence of prefeence for curvature.
DiscusSion

The" results of this study suggest that. there is a shift in the manner-in
which

infants respond to visual stimuli between 'eight and eleven weeks lage,,and
this
4

shift is preceded by'rpid changes in neurological maturation as indexed 4the
diSappearance'of primitive refleices.

The greatest decline in reflex strength took.

placd between five and eight weeks; while the shift in visual behavior began
to

become apparentat eight weeks and was clear by eleven weeks.

4

These results add to

a growing body of litrature.(fIltz & Fagan,1975; Kernel, Hoffmann: & Fegy, 1974;
Harter; Deaton, & Odom, 1977; Ruff & Turketaitz, 1975) demonstrating that infants
#

younger than 9 to 10 weeks discriminate stimulli on a_different basis frdm infants
11 weeks or older.

Younger infantsd,ffferentiate on the basis of the size of 7the

stimulus Whileilder iriIants differentiate on the basis of qualitative baraceeris-'
,

.,*

tics of pattern elements.

Young infants treat stimuli of the same pattern buof

different size as different stimul!, while older infants attending to pattern
characteristics
of Stimuli respond,to pr'eferred,pattern eleMents regardless of size.
.
r

°
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\

.

:

.

Ruff,and Turkewitz (1%75) argued that such results could not be explained simply
.4.

r

.

0

on

,

.

0

.

a5is of acuity differences between young and older .infants.. The stimuli used
.

-by Ruff and Turkewitz were those used in the present investigation, and the seg6ent

l

width
was wellkabove the threshold of the'youngest in.4 of even the smallest segment
..2
fant.

Since preference occurred even between. two stimuli a great deal,aboye acuity
,..

c,
,;.

J./

threshold (e.g., between the largest and the intermediate stimulus),
,

it-is unlikely

.

.

.

that acuity is the cause of the preference shift:

.
,

The explanation favored by Ruff and Turkewitz and by the present investigators
involves changes in the central nervous system.

Lindsley suggested that subcortic

and cortical structures are nottintegrated at,birth and that the infant functigs on

.

0

0

a subcortical level until the third moTh of life.

Bronson 41974) suggestect that

,

the secondary visual system, involving the superior colliculus and pulvinar and char-.

.

.

_
.

adterized by..poor fclvelel
',.._ may pre

0

anti greater sensitivity, ,to periPheral stimulation,

ace in the control of`infut,viSual behavior during the first two. months
.

,

-

.

.

oflife.

vision

At

.

.

.

.

,.

$

The primary'visual system is relative y immature until the end of theAsec--

and month when it sullercedes the secondary sygtem.

Functional capacity in this gen-

iculo-striate system provides the'netir1111 gicl basis fors pattern vision which ererges
at this time.

BrOnson argues that patterns of myelinogenesis and neuronal growth in

.

.

.

the infant cortex follow the'order in which information is processed in his model.
.

.

..

Suhcortical sitructur&s such as the Superior Collicullis and lateral g6niculate mature

.earlier than the cortex.

Thus, visual behaviors which can be mediated at a. subcor-

..

.

.

.

.

.-

-

dpical level appear in young infants, -while behaviorerequiring corPical control

.

emerge only after the portex is functional

.

'

While Bronson suggested histolcgiCaioisures to index\the onset of functicn in
the cortex, Lindsley suggested that the onset of 'rhythmic bcdipital ElAkmight

fy the integration acortical and subcortical strlIctures and hence-the onset of

,

*

,

4

functional cortical capacity.

Bronson'striteria for

vortical control
.

,4

,

'

Z

.

-

cannot be mear

,

-11.

sured in normal human infants while Linds167's can.

Longitudinal data on one sub-

.

ject suggested that the geniculo-striate systeM is functio;Ny involved in behalfior
,

.

t

,

before the onset of-organized rhythmic activity in that system.

Stimulus preference

based on pattern diScrimination occurred two weeks before\the appearance of the.occipital rhythm.

this suggests that while the rhythmic activity is closely associated

--with the .inset of cortical, funttibp, it does not pace or precede that function,

We intend to examine the EEG aid behavioral development sequences in additional
infants before generalizing-the .conclusion that occipital rhythmic activity onset is

not associatedlwi

j'41%.*

the onset.of cortically-mediated visual behavior.

However, since

the visual and reflex data of JTP closely paralleled data collected in 15 other infants, we anticipate, replication of EEG results.

Thit leads us to speculate abott

the behaviorallsignificance of the onset of occipital rhythm.

Are there more. complex

behaviors which accompany or follow onset of this ,organized rhythm, or does the rhythmit activity only emerge after an interaction of cortical mat4ration and visual exa
periepce with appropriate elements?

This intriguing question has `arisen from

ley's early work on the ontogeny of the EEG, and we are continuing research .tn our
4*

laborator'y to pursue this issue he raised.

.0`

ti
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Table 1

Physial Measurements, of Stimuli

Area in sq.in.
(cm

Size 1

Length of segment

2

in in. (em)

)

Le0 ngth of contour'

in in.

(cm)

(9.75(62.89)

1.25 (3.2)

30 -(76)

Size

22.50(145.13)

1.88 (4.8)

45 (114)''

SizeJ(3

30.75(198.34)

2.56 (6.5)

61 (155)

Size 4

5b.25(324.11)

3.25 (8.3)

78 (198)

Size 5

70.60(455.37)

4.00(10.2)

96 (244)

r

a

Area divided by length'of contour.

(Ruff & Turkewitz, 1975)

0'

Contour
,

densitya
-S.08

2.00'

'1.56
1.36.

-15
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Table 2

LAeflexes Evaluated over the First Four Months of Life
#

Reflex-

j
Description
\

1. rooting

Stroking

11,e corner of the mouth and .moving the finger

laterally across the cheek cause's the baby to, move
,
4-

his tongut; mouth, and hed towards the stimulated
side

A

2. sucking

.

Elickted/by placing a finger, or a nipple in the'infant's

4

mouth

3. palmar-mental.

Produced by pressure on both of the infant's palms; in,

fant opens mouth and closes eyes.
4. grasping

Infant's automatic grasp is used to pull him to sit by

placing ajorefingerin each of the infant's palms
.2

,(evalilation of motor maturity)

5. tongue retrUsion

Infant responds by pusHing out,,tongue whenever hard ob:
,

sect ,is placed in mouth

6. stepping reflex

In standing position, infant held under arms and inclined forward, takes rhythMical steps characterized,
by heel strike

Q

7. withdraWal reflex

Legi extended,soles of feet stimulated results in extension of toes follOWed by pulling legs to torso
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